Radar Interface Module | RIM782
Digitizing Radar Video and Data
The Radar Interface Module or RIM782 digitizes radar video and inputs radar plot messages.
The RIM782 is able to record all types of PSR, (M)SSR or Mode-S radar video signals. It has 6 video inputs
(2 can contain I/Q video), 2 trigger signals and 2 rotation interfaces (ARP/ACP signals both single ended and
differential). It can sample 2 analog video inputs simultaneously. This allows to connect for instance SSR Σ
and Δ channel or a combination of PSR/SSR video. Alternatively, the RIM782 can sample 4 quantized levels
simultaneously.
The RIM782 has 2 serial data inputs (RS232 or RS422) which support different kinds of radar protocols, similar
to the IE USB Data Recorder.
The IE GPS450 can be connected for UTC time stamping. The digitized video as well as radar target data is
sent over 2 separate USB connections to a PC (either a laptop for radar technicians or a server in a fixed radar
head processor setup). Different RASS solutions can be used for detailed analysis:
The RASS Sectorial Recording tool creates highly detailed video recordings, unlimited in both
range and azimuth. By using the Sectorial Video Viewer, one can analyse the video replies of all
targets, together with the pulse information included.
Data can be recorded, converted, replayed and analyzed in various RASS tools:
displaying in the IE Maintenance Displays (TMD3 and MRD3), analyzing in the Inventory tool and
calculating statistics in the Radar Comparator
The RASS Sectorial Extractor extracts the video for SSR/Mode-S. It can even link the recorded
video, the extracted radar plot messages and the recorded radar plot messages. This allows you
to recall any video on any “suspicious” plot or track message, simply by clicking the correct link.
For PSR radar evaluation, a set of clutter recording and analysis tools operate on the RIM782
recordings.
The RIM782 can also be used as ADS-B Extractor! Connected to an omni-directional antenna (for
example the SLS-antenna or an external antenna) with an appropriate receiver (ADS-B Receiver
or ARF800), the ADS-B target replies are extracted and ASTERIX CAT021 ADS-B messages
are generated by the RASS Data Handling Manager (DHM). The availability of an independent
source of aircraft positional data (ADS-B) is extremely useful in the correct calculation of radar’s
systematic errors (range, range gain, azimuth and time) according to the EUROCONTROL and
ICAO speciﬁcations. The combination of recording radar data with the RIM782 and extracting
ADS-B messages out of video, generates 2 data sets which can be processed in the RASS Radar
Comparator Dual.

Mounted in a light-weight 19” metal housing, the RIM782 can be carried to the radar site for analysis with the
RASStoolbox (RIM782 delivered in a pelicase with accessories to fit on most radars). In a permanent setup, it can
be installed in the 19” rack of the radar head processor. Connected to the Technical Maintenance Display 3, it helps
radar site technicians in operating their radar while keeping an eye on the quality and accuracy!

General specifications
Operating Temperature Range

0…50°C

Storage Temperature Range

-20…+70°C

Relative Humidity:

10%…80%

Max. Operating Altitude:

3080m

Dimensions WxHxD (mm)

437x367x44 (case) ; 484x44 (Front)

Power supply RIM782

Input Voltage 90-264V; Input Frequency 47-63Hz; Power 22W

Data recording specifications
The RIM782 has 2 serial communication channels for active and passive recording. They can handle transmission speeds
up to 128 Kb/s. Two electrical standards are supported: RS232 (single ended) and RS422 (differential). The serial data is fed
to the recorder using female DB15 connectors (alike X.21 connections) on the rear panel of the RIM782. The unit is supplied
with 2 RS232 probe modules for connection of the DB15 connector to DB25 standard RS232 connector. A whole range of
synchronous protocols is supported and other can be programmed upon request.

Supported protocols
The RIM782 can input the following passive protocols
(up to 128 Kb/s):

U-HDLC: passive recording of HDLC based protocols,
including LAP-B and X25.3 passive monitoring. (eg.
ASTERIX, RDIF)
SYNC 13: Passive recording of most bit protocols as
implemented on US radars (CD1, CD2, ASR9, etc …)
LINK 1: Passive recording of military LINK 1 protocol
AIRCAT500 - EV760 - TVT 2 - EADS - RSRP - TPS 77 RAT31

The RIM782 can output the following passive protocols:

U-HDLC – TVT 2 – AIRCAT500

The following protocols can be recorded and replayed
bit-wise or converted in RASS at 9600 baud:

AUSTRO – BMIL – CD – ERICSSON 200/SRT –
EUROCONTROL – FPS 117- HUGHES – RAT31S – SVE –
TOSHIBA – TRS 22xx

Technical specifications
General Specifications:

2 ARP/ACP inputs: BNC connectors, single ended TTL and 2
ARP/ACP inputs: DB9 female connector, differential TTL.
GPS interface for time stamping: dedicated interface to
GPS450
2 Trigger inputs: BNC connectors, TTL

Data Recording:

2 Synchronous serial data inputs/outputs: female DB15
connector, RS232/RS422 Driver/Receiver
USB 2.0 data connection to processing pc

Video recorder specifications
4 Analog input channels :BNC connectors, Analog input
voltage = [-2V .. +2V], 10kΩ
I / Q analog input channels :BNC connectors, Analog input
voltage = [-2V .. +2V], 10kΩ
Sampling rate : 8MHz(2channels)/16MHz (1channel)
Resolution digitized output : 12 bit + 11 digital inputs
USB 2.0 video connection to processing PC

Optional accessories
GPS450

Weatherproof GPS receiver for UTC time stamping of
messages
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